
'JUDGE PLAIN SPOKEN

IN DENYING DECREE

Husband and Wife Advised to
Kiss and Make Up.

WEALTH BREAKS UP HOME

Woman, Charged With Being Unfif
Person to Have Child, Wins

Daughter and Alimony.

She was young, pretty and short-tempere- d.

Her black eyes snapped
fire as she answered back under the
lash of Presiding Judge Stapleton's
tongue.

He was young, evasive and some-
what emotional.

There were three children, bright-appearin- g

youngsters.
The upshot of the attempt, of Helen

M. Spitznagle to secure a divorce from
K. L. Spitznagle yesterday afternoon
was unsatisfactory to the young
woman. She registered high indigna-
tion as she left the courtroom. The
husband registered confusion. The
judge had insisted that they try to get
along again and had continued the
case.

Before making that decision the
jurist had been somewhat plain-spok- en

to the young woman.
"You're stubborn and hard-headed- ,"

ho told -- her. She glared back. "And
he's a boob."

"You said it then," agreed the girl
with alacrity.

"Yes, he's a boob. He cares for you,
yet he can't stay away from the pool-
room with the boys. There are lots
like him."

. Judge Is Plain-Spoke- n.

She had testified that her husband
would stay away three and four nights
& week until 1 and 2 o'clock in the
morning.

"My wife would have had a thousand
divorces if that was sufficient cause,"
declared the judge.

"Well, you probably had a good rea-
son for staying away," said the young.
woman.

"Yes, I did, sometimes. I couldn't
always get home."

She was asked If she would not take
him back and try it again if he would
promise to be good and treat her
rightly.

"I know he would not keep his
promise," ehe replied.

"Oh, a lot of us old ginks get pretty
good after a while," the jurist assured
her.

"He's choked me and given me a
black eye, lots of times."

"Why don't you choke him ' for a
change and give him a black eye some-
time?" demanded the court.

Divorce Decree Denied.
"What do you think I am, an ele-

phant?" flashed back the girl.
"No, but you look, pretty husky. You

ought to swat him every time he swats
you. You could lick him with your
tongue until he would get down on his
knees and beg, as he did in ray office,"
replied the judge, referring to a former
attempt at reconciliation. "He's a boob."

"But in all seriousness," continued the
judge, "you two ought-t- try to live
together, for the sake of those children.
They are lovely children and it is go
ing to be mighty hard on them if you
part now. Try it. I'll not grant you a
decree today."

Wfallk Held Too Mack.
Wealth went to the head of F. A. Jen

sen, according to the story Grace Jen
sen told Judge Stapleton in securing
her decree. When he was making $125
a month as a moulder in a local foun
dry everything was-lovel- she declared,
but when he received a sudden boost
to the superintendency of the Liberty
foundry company, a new concern, witha salary of $300 a month It was' too
much for him.

Other default decrees awarded bv
Judge Stapleton were: Emily E. Bakerrrom Jesse A. Baker, Minnie Liscomb
from W. B. Liscomb, Lawrence Kamear
from C. C. Kamear, Sadie-Fricke- r fromGeorge Fricker. Alma A. Cowie from
Robert E. Cowie, Maude E. Trimble
from H. E. Trimble, M. Morris from
sessie Morris, Ella Norton from Fred-

erick Norton, Nellie Roy from Alex Rov
Hazel Wright from Claude Wright,
William F. Baxter from Helen Baxter,
Maude E. Lansing from Chester L.Lansing, and Lenora Gill from Ernest
Gill.

"He said that when our daughtergrew up he would make her a gypsy
iueen, protested Laura C. Butler toJudge oantenbeln yesterday againstallowing custody of her

child to Barney Butler, from whom shesought a divorce. Butler is a gypsy,
eaiu ms wixe.

xne husband declared that themotner was not a fit person for thecustody of the girl, saying that she
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often came home in a drunken condi-
tion. There was little testimony to
support this, and the judge granted
the divorce to Mrs. Butler, awarding
her S15 a month for support money.

On May 15, 1919, while walking with I

some friends on her way home from a
dance, Mrs. Celia Goldberg was con-
fronted by her husband, who struck
her and yelled "at the top of his
voice," she complains in a suit .for di-
vorce filed against Abe Goldberg.
Tiis caused her great humiliation, she
asserts. On May 23 she was choked by
her husband, she "charges. ' She de-
clares 1 c is making: $500 a month and
has $750 in the bank.

Other divorce suits filed yesterday
were: Viola Justine Hannon, who said
her husband declared he preferred life
with a rattlesnake, against Thomas
Martin Hannon, and Elizabeth G. Strout
against Roy V. Strout, desertion.

BANKERS PICK HIHSGHBERG

INDEPENDEN CE MAX CHAIRMAX
OF GROUP TWO.

E. G. Crawford, President of Ore-

gon Association, Speaks at Albany
on "The Dawn of a Xew Era."

ALBANY, Or.. May 27. (Special.)
H. Hirachbtrg of Independence was
elected chairman of group No. 2 of the
Oregon State Bankers' association in
its annual convention here this after-
noon. Forty-seve- n bankers attended
the convention of this group, which
includes the 43 banks of Linn, Marion,
Polk, Benton and Lincoln counties.

D. Eyre of Salem was elected vice-chairm- an

and other officers named as
follows: Secretary, J. W. Mayo of Stay-to- n;

treasurer, Alexander Power of
Lebanon; executive committee, E. D.
Cusick of Albany, J. H- - Albert of Salem
and H. Kyler of Corvallis.

Principal speakers at the convention
were E. G. Crawford of Portland, pres-
ident of the Oregon State Bankers' as-
sociation, who spoke on "The Dawn of
a New Era"; C. E. Sox of Albany, who
discussed the safekeeping of securi-
ties, and George K. Shaw of the inter-
nal revenue office in Portland, who
explained troublesome features of the
income tax law. E. B.' Williamson, vice-preside- nt

of the Albany State bank,
welcomed the visitors to Albany, and
George J. Wilhelm of Harrisburg,
chairman of the group during the past
year and who presided today, responded.

The session opened with a luncheon
in the banquet room of the Knights of
Pythias building, where the convention

as held. Following the programme of
addresses many matters of interest to
the bankers were discussed informally.

Portland kankers who attended the
eeting were: Roy H. B. Nelson, cashier

of the Northwestern National; E. G.
Crawford and R. W. Schmeer, both vice- -
presidents of the United States Na--
ional; T. H. Weet, assistant cashier of

the Ladd & Tilton bank, and S. A. An-
derson, president of the Portland State
bank.

- International Situation.
(By the' Associated Press.)

i ERMANY'S counter-proposa- ls to theJ peace treaty comprising a volume
f goodly proportions are in readiness

for presentation to the peace congress.
No official announcement . has as yet
been made of the time when Count von
Brockdorff-Rahtza- u will make Ger
many's final plea for" the amelioration
of Bome of the conditions of the treaty
which are declared to be too severe for
fulfillment, but the time cannot be ex--
ended beyond noon of Thursday, when

the limit for reply expires.
Late dispatches from Berlin indi

cate that the German document is to
contain manifold representations and
arguments for a lessening of the sever
ity of the terms, not alone from the
financial and economic standpoints but
also with regard to disarmament, both
on land and sea, but a plan for mutual- -

zing under the league of nations war- -
craft and merchant shipping of the
World's nations. '.reri itorial relinquish-
ments also are to be argued against.

V

Friday is to witness the receipt by
the Austrians of the terms of the peace
treaty that has been formulated for the
former empire of the Hapsburgs. The
plea of the chief of the Austrian dele-
gation for haste by the allies In mak-
ing known- their terms probably is re- -
ponsible for Friday having been chosen

as. the day for the Austrians to appear
before the peace congress, it previously
having been believed that the cere
mony would not ta,ke place until next
week.

In anticipation of a policy of decli
nation on the part of the Germans to
sign the peace treaty. Marshal Koch,
the commander-in-chie- f of the allied
armies, has made a further inspection
of the occupied area in the west and
its general vicinity and reported his
observations to Minister of War Clem-encea- u.

The landing of American and
British marines at Danzig probably in-
dicates that another step to meet any
eventuality has been taken. .

The question whether the German
plenipotentiaries will affix their signa
tures to the document is still a moot
one in Germany.

Confirmation has been received of
the report that allied and associatedpowers are to lend aid in supplies andmoney to Admiral Kolchak the anti-bolshev- ik

leader in Russia, conditionalupon the establishment of a constituentassembly and a lawful government in
his country.

A report from Viborg is to the ef
feet that the soviet authorities in Petro.
grad have been overthrown. There is
no confirmation of the report.

RECLAMATION TO BEGIN

Survey of Okanogan County Project
Ordered.

OLYMPIA, Wash., May 27. (Special.)
Development under the state policy

or reclamation adopted by the legisla
ture last winter actively began today
when the state board of reclamation
authorized expenditure' of J10.000 In
preliminary survey and cost estimate
of the Methow-Okanog- an irrigation
project In Okanogan county. It em
braces 40,000 acres located on Brewster,
Pateros and Pogue flats and along the
Ukanogan river in the Colville reserva
tlon.

Expenditures authorized by the statsare to be repaid to the reclamation
fund under a revolving provision from
the district organized.

AUTO LICENSE FEES GAIN

$2,000,000 Is Xearly Double 1918
Total In Washington.

bfOIvAE. Wash.. May 27. Nearly
ti.vou.mu, practically double the totalautomobile license fees collected dur-ing all of last year, has been paid to
the state to date this vear and it isexpected that about $500,000 more willbe collected before the end of the year,
J. Grant Hinkle. assistant secretary ofstate, said here today.

Mr. Hinkle is making a trip to visitevery county auditor in this part of thestate to discuss the operation of the
automobile license law passed by the
last legislature.

r.EMEMSEn Nu-bai- -a Tza. Closset &
Devers. Portland. Adv.
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Vacation Travel
is now being largely advertised by the government
as pleasure we need no longer deny ourselves.

The enjoyment of your trip will increased by
freedom from the worry of carrying money that
might lost.

Travelers' Checques are simple to handle that
any understand their use, even the most
inexperienced in business' matters, and yet safe
and convenient that the most experienced travelers
demand them.

May we explain their use, their simplicity, their
safety and their convenience to you?

Sold at Window No. or 4, Second Floor, Ex-
change Department.

First National Bank of Portland
Fifth and Stark Streets.
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RUTH LftW WANTS FLIGHT

WITIIIX SIX' WEEKS AVIATRIX
HOPES TO START TRIP.

Rinehart Is Ready to Put Final
Touches on Plane Attempt

to Fly Over Atlantic.

CHICAGO, May 21. Law, avi--
atrlx, announced here today that
plans to a trans-Atlant- ic flight
within six weeks.

a

she

She will use a new Curtiss land bi
plane equipped with two Curtiss Kirk-ha- m

motors of 400 horsepower each
and will be accompanied by James La-mo- nt,

her mechanician. machine is
now being built for her by the Curtiss

she says. She expects the
United States navy to give her assist-
ance as she may desire.

She spent several hours In Chicago
en route to New from San Fran-
cisco. Recently she returned from the
Philippines, where she was pilot for
the first postal airplane operated for
the government. Before that she did
some flying for the Japanese

DAYTON. O.. May 27. Howard
hart. experimental aviator for the Day
ton wrignt Airplane company, is await-
ing authority from the president of the
company before he puts the final
touches on his "Plane for an attempt to
cross the Atlantic alone in a De Hav- -
iland-Fo- ur army' battleplane of the
type made here and flown In France by
American aviators. Rinehart has done
some important long-distan- ce flights In
this country.

be

be

one can

3

for

attempt

The

company,

YOSEMITE, Cal.. May 27 The firstairplane flight Into Yosemite valley
was accomplished today by Lieu
tenant James Stephen Krull. flight
commander at Mather field, flying from
Merced, Cal.

The flight established the feasibility
of an intended first-cla- ss air mail route
from San Francisco to Yosemite, Lieu-
tenant Krull said.

F

THIRTEEN- - FORMER SOLDIERS
REFUTE TRIBUNE CHARGE.

Witnesses in Libel Suit Say Auto
Maker Held Jobs Open or Gave

Them Better Ones.

MOUNT CLEMENS. Mich., May 27.
Thirteen former soldiers took the wit
ness stand to testify for Henry Ford in
his 11.000,000 libel suit against the Chi
cago Daily Tribune in Judge Tucker's
court today.

so

so

Ruth-

York

Rine

First

Their testimony was In refutation of
charges made in the body of the alleged
libelous editorial headed "Ford Is An
Anarchist." The editorial stated Mr.
Ford would not pay his employes who
went with the national guard to the
Mexican border; would not care for
their dependents, nor hold their posi-
tions open for them .until they re
turned.

Those who testified today all had
been . in Mr. Ford's employ when the
national guarl was mobilized in 1916;
all joined the colors and all testified
they were reinstated In their old post
tions or given better ones without dis
crimination when they returned.

According to Walter P. Johnson, one
of the witnesses, Mr. Ford sent an
emissary to look up Ford employes in
the guard to reassure them that the
editorial statement that their Jobs
would not be held for them was untrue,

GIRL, LONG MISSING, HOME

Geraldine Suitor Returns to Ridge- -

flcld, Wash., and Weds. ,

RIDGEFIELD, Wash.; May 27. (Spe
cial.) Geraldine Suitor,
daughter of Mrs. A. F. Watkina of this
place, who mysteriously disappeared
from Vancouver last February, returned
home with her sweetheart Sunday
morning. It was thought that she had
eloped with a soldier last spring and
her mother was nearly crazy with anx
iety. advertising in daily papers and
doing all in her power to locate her
daughter.

Geraldine was engaged to E. J. John
son of Centralia at that time and it

was this young man who found her
working In a confectionery store in
Seattle and brought her home. . They
were married in Vancouver yesterday.

RED CROSS PICKS OFFICIAL

W. II. Hodge Chosen Chairman of
Centralia Chapter.

CENTRALIA, Wash., May 27. (Spe-
cial.) The executive committee of the
Centralia Red Cross chapter last night
elected W. II. Hodge chairman of the
chapter to succeed Dr. F. G. Titus, re-
signed, who has served as chairman
since the chapter's organization. Mr.
Hodge was also elected executive secre-
tary of the home service department of
the chapter to succeed Mrs. W. P.
Hughes, resigned.

The executive committee last night
voted to employ a trained nurse to have
charge of local health conditions. The
report of W. "A. Ruble, treasurer of the
chapter, rendered last night, showed a
cash balance of $8244.63 In the treasury
on April 30.

MAN ON TRACK IS KILLED

Victim of Accident Thought to Be
John Straum of The Dalles.

Oregon-Washingt- passenger train
No. 5 yesterday forenoon struck and
killed a man about two miles east of
Rowena. According to the statement
of men working in a field near by, the
man was seen sitting on the track a
few minutes before the train came
along.

The first the engineer and fireman
saw of him was when he raised up on
his elbow when the train was too near
to stop. The man was about 65 years
of age and was supposed to be John
Straum of The Dalles.

Miss Mullen Released.
Miss Violet Mullen, a manicurist, who

was bound over to the grand jury by
Police Judge Rossman on a charge of
having tried to induce two other mani
curists to make an appointment with
two men, was released by the grand
Jury for lack of evidence. The case was
disposed of by the return of a not true
bill.

S. ft II. green stamps for cash.
Holman Fuel Co.. Main 353, A 3353.
Blockwood, short elabwood. Rock
Springs and Utah coal: sawdust. Adv.
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HOOD ASKS 1900 PIGKERS

WOMEN- - AND GIRLS PROMISED
BEST OF ACCOMMODATIONS.

Each Camp to Be Chaperoned and
Good Pay Is Offered to Draw

Help Needed by Growers.

Nineteen hundred women and girls
will be needed by June 20 in the berry
fields of Dee Flats, alone, and the ma-
jority of these pickers will have to be
supplied by Portland and vicinity.

This is the message Mrs. Bruce Scott,
superintendent of the women's division
of the United States Employment bu
reau, brougnt back to Portland afterspending part of last week in and about
Hood River. The latter part of this
week Mrs. Scott will leave to interview
berry growers of the Willamette valley.

Special inducements will be offeredberry pickers by Hood River folk, who.
according to Mrs. Scott, fear th,ey will
not have enough pickers to harvest
this year's crop, which Is believed to
be unusually good. Every Hood Rivergrower has already made some ar-
rangement to provide suitable shelter
in attractive camping places for his
pickers. Most of the growers have
erected simple but adequate huts, and
some are planning to loan tents.

put of 104 applicants Mrs. Scott
chose 7 women who will act as host-
esses in camps of 35 or 50 girls. One of
these hostesses is Miss Jessie Mc-
Gregor, former president of the Port-
land Grade Teachers' association. Miss
McGregor will chaperon a group of 50
Portland school teachers whom she will
recruit for picking. Another Portland
school teacher to be chosen by Mrs.
Scott Is Mrs. Thomas, principal of the
Alnsworth grade school.

Each camp of berry pickers recruit-
ed through the United States employ-
ment bureau will be supplied witha chaperon hired by the growers. The
pickers will then unite and hire a cook
for each of the camps.

Pickers will be paid 10 to 1! cents a
carrier of 12 boxes and IS to 20 cents
for packing, according to Mrs. Scott.

Townley's Trial Date Set.
JACKSON, Minn., May 27. Trial of

A. C. Townley, president of the Non-
partisan league, and Joseph Gilbert,
also of that organization, on indlrt- -

Wkat a Chrenk Tells
y The customers of the National Bank
ot Commerce in New York are among
the leaders of industry. f

Our credit isextended to concerns
ably and successfully managed, whose
financial history is clean-- t

ft A check drawn onthe National Bank
of Commerce in New York tells of
leadership, sound policies, financial in- -
tegrity and success.

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
IN NEW YORK

Gpitol'Suiplua & Undivided ProfibpJfyMnim Dollars
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ments charging conspiracy to violate
tti espionage act, today was set for
June 23.

Chamberlain Succeeds Gallinser.
OREGON! AN NEWS BUREAU. Wash
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WANTED
for the Snappiest Road
House this side of Monte
Carlo A GIRL for hostess
and solo dancer. Must be
two jumps ahead of the
latest and wise as a bar-
tender. Must know all the
latest steps and have a few
original ones. Must be
personally acquainted with
all the best

WINE BUYERS
A good future for the girl
with a past.

PEACH TREE INN
McKean, Mgr.

some

LAST TIMES TODAY

FOR BETTER-F- OR WORSE"

ington, May 27. Senator Chamberlain
was appointed today member of the
board of of Columbia hospital
for women of this city, succeed the
late Senator Gallinger of New

Read The Oregonlan ads.

"OW5 TOUR HOME" LET CHEF BROS. FtTByiSH 1T

Economy or Cheapnes- s-

WHicli?
You can buy cheaply and yet lose money!
You can pay good prices for things and yet be econom-

ical for economy means getting the best value for the
money you spend. This view of economy has governed
the choice of every article of furniture we offer for sale.
Has it ever occurred to you just how it is that we are in a
position to sell just as good furniture, etc. at a little lower
price than the bigger stores? The difference in rent
alone is a mighty big item, besides their costly interior
finishings and decorations.

You can come into our store and feel at home. We
do not try to compete with the high priced stores in aris-
tocracy, but we more than compete them on prices
and reliable goods, and still extend you credit on a lib-

eral payment plan.

BOLL-M- R MATTRESSES
COIL SPRINGS

Special $.1 a Week

renovate feather
Roll-M- e Mattresses.

Protect Your
Clothes

With a Cedar Chet We
show very handsome
ones both with without
half trays.

a
to

classified

Buys a Roll-M- e Mattress and 20-y- er

guarante Coil Spring--. Don't sleep
on that bed any longer. It
is worth a dollar a wk ef any
man's money to hav a bed like
this to iImo upon. You would pay

i $2.00 a night at any hotel in town
for a bad as good as this. Think
it onr. Walk around past our store
and sea them en display.

We and make your old beds into

and

directors

with

wornout

Have you seen our Occidental Combination!
Rangfe at $105? Completely set up and con-
nected with coil in. Sold on easy terms.

HOME
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TUMISHER5
68-TO FJFTH ST.
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